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False alarms

lessen with

new system

by Alison Cameron

A smoke detector got a little

overprotective last Tuesday, send-

ing hundreds of students into a

February fog.

The overzealous detector was
found and silenced in 20 minutes.

Gary Jeynes, the safety and
security manager, said he was
content with student reponse to the

false alarm.

Although it was just a false

alarm, he said not everyone
reacted as they should have. Some
students and faculty gathered in

the halls, instead of outside,
awaiting confirmation of the false

alarm.

The pesky detector inconveni-

enced almost everyone in the col-

lege, but in the future the whole
campus will not be disrupted by
problems in isolated areas.

The North campus will soon
house a new, two-stage system
which will sound a continuous
alarm in the affected area only. All

other areas will sound intermit-

tently. This system will cost about

$140,000 to $150,000.
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Flying high!— number leading scorer Wayne Stott may have
missed on this scoring opportunity against the Conestoga Condors
Tuesday, but it did not stop the Hawlcs from running away with the

PHOTO BY MIKE ANDERSON

game and first place in the OCAA's Tier I league. For more informa-

tion on the game, which Humber won by a 12-4 count, and the

upcoming playoffs, see pages 13 and 15.

Applications lost

SAC paper chase halts club
by Victor Nascimento

An effort by several Humber
students to form a club to raise

money for The Hospital For Sick

Children was overlooked by SAC.
The student govenment sanc-

tions any club with 15 members
and provides them with a $100
subsidy to organize themselves.

Dan McLean Jr., first-year

music student and Chris Roe,
first-year Hospitality student,

tried to form a Rover troupe.

But problems with SAC pre-

vented them from forming the

troupe, a service section of Scouts

Canada.
"There was a screw up some-

where," McLean said. "Some-
one's at fault and something
should be done about it."

McLean said he submitted three

applications to SAC but they were

all lost.

"We first approached them ab-

out the beginning of October," he

said. "I last spoke with Anyan the

first week back from break, and he

refused to help."

However, SAC Vice-President

Kevin Anyan, who is responsible

for organizing clubs, blamed the

students for the demise of the

planned club.

"They just weren't organized

enough," he said.

Anyan said students wanting to

form a club must file a formal ap-

plication with him.

"They tried a different proce-

dure," he said. "They never gave

us an application, all we got was a,

piece of paper with names on it."

The reason McLean wanted to

form the club was to hold a Rover

pubtnight. The door profits would

go to Sick Kids , and CAPS would

keep the bar profits. He said this

had been agreed upon by SAC,
and a tentative booking had been

set for March 1.

The group was expected to

bring in between $300 to $400.

"Nothing was ever done about

it, we approached them several

times," McLean said. "I really

don't think we were treated very

fairly."

Anyan, however, disagreed.

"We never stopped them from

forming they stopped them-

selves," Anyan said.

Club approval is done by SAC
at their council meetings. McLean
said Anyan told him that they

could skip this procedure if all

members brought in their required

$2 fee.

"They said they were going to

simplify the procedure, (but) it

looks like they did the complete

opposite," said McLean.

Cocaine rehab ads not allowed
by Tim Kraan

A drug-rehabilitation company which recently

put up unauthorized publicity posters on several

bulletin boards at Humber' s North campus is not

covered by OHIP.
The posters suggested that students who "can't

stop using cocaine" call a company called Narco-

non on St. Clair Avenue in Toronto.

According to company spokesperson G. Pag-

liuso, fees for counselling and purification range

from $50 to "thousands of dollars for the complete

program."
An OHIP spokesperson said the company's fees

are not covered because they have no qualified

doctors on staff.

Pagliuso confirmed that no doctors are on staff,

but said everyone must have a physical examination

before the purification process. That is a series of

treatments to clean narcotics residue from the body.

Helen Swann, the health nurse at the North cam-

pus, said she "would certainly not refer anybody

to" Narconon.

Michael Rubenstein, a spokesman for the Better

Business Bureau in Toronto, said "we tell people to

stay away from Narconon."
According to Pagliuso, Narconon uses the tech-

nology of Dianetics to cure drug-addicts.

Dianetics is the book written by L. Ron Hubbard,

founder of the Church of Scientology.

Rubenstein expressed concern that some groups

use these kinds of programs to attract members.

"We had five calls in one month from people

with severe drug problems who went into Narco-

non, and then asked why they were being sold on

Dianetics."

Rubenstein said "there is a strong likelihood that

Narconon is used to recruit members for the Church

of Scientology."

Pagliuso said that is not true.

"The goal of Narconon is to rehabilitate people

from dmgs," she said.

Now, if they happen to see Scientology as some-

thing they want to pursue, that's fine. That's not our

goal."
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I m happy you re happy"— sac President Oara Boyer faced her second session of

answering questions in last Wednesday's Hot Seat staged In CAPS. She proudly stated the experience
was the "longest Hot Seat" she'd experienced. She sprung one on her audience, though, by announcing
major plans for a $700,000 addition to the Gordon Wragg Centre unanimously approved by the

council.

Need $350,000 loan

SAC expansion proposed
by Janet Smellie

SAC has voted unanimously in favor of a
$700,000 expansion project to Increase student
space.

Announcing her plans during last week's Hot
Seat, SAC President Dara Boyer said her council
has approved one of five expansion proposals
drawn up.

The proposal now awaits approval by the Board

Still undecided on what the facility will offer,
tentative plans include the possibility of a TV
room or a small cafe.

Humber president Robert Gordon said
although the proposal is yet to be accepted by the
Board of Governors, it sounds like a possible pro-
ject.

"It sounds like it would be something they (stu-

of Governors who, Boyer said, would have to split dents) could get long-term use out of," Gordon
the costs. said.

"We have $350,000 in the bank and we're hop- "However beforehand, the proposal will have
Ing to get an Interest free loan for the rest," she I® be looked at very seriously."

said Boyer said this proposal has proven more feasl-

Her plan consists ofa 8,600 square foot addition ble than others because of Its location being close
to the Gordon Wragg Student Centre which if to SAC headquarters,

approved could be completed by September 1986. "This proposal proves more beneficial being
"As of now we have tentative plans to create close to the Gordon Wragg Centre. It would mean

more lounge space for students," said Boyer. "It
would be constructed in the area where the Insta
Bank Is."

a better flow of services. If we expand into other
parts of the college it would be difficult to
manage."

Faculty union
vetoes proposal

by Jennifer Fairman

The faculty union has rejected a

proposal set forth by the Council
of Regents (COR) on the grounds
that workload still has not been
adequately addressed.

Union member David Spencer
stressed this was just a proposal
and not an actual contract offer.

"On the surface it doesn't
appear to be a bad offer,

'

' Spencer
said.

The stumbling block in the
proposal is still workload, an issue

the union has been trying to
negotiate with the province since

1971.

The language in the proposal is

not clear and it gives the adminis-
tration too much latitude, Spencer
said.

"Basically, we can't live with
(the proposal) as it's structured,"

he says.

However, Spencer said both
sides realize the need to negotiate

workload. The debate is now cen-
tered on the value of the functions

teachers perform.

These functions include the
issue of class size, the way in

which students are evaluated, and
the amount of preparation that

goes into a course.

John Huot

John Huot, president ofOPSEU
local 562, says COR is giving very

little value to evaluation and pre-

paration of classes outside of sche-

duled class time.

"We want the ratio of prepara-

tion and evaluation to be higher.

They're so far off the mark on
the time we actually spend (on

preparation and evaluation)," he

said.

Since COR does not give
enough credit for class prepara-

tion, administration could in-

crease class size, Huot said. And
as class size increases, the quality

of education decreases, he main-
tains.

"Large classes are not condu-
cive to proper learning.

"

All nursing classes
may move to North

by Marie Williams

The Dean of Health Sciences is still optimistic about moving the
entire Nursing program to North Campus In the future.

Jack Buckley said the division has been trying for ''many, many
years" to move all five semesters of the program onto one campus.
"The reason we cannot move the program Is due to a space

problem, there Is no other reason at all," said Buckley.
The move was mentioned at a Board of Governors meeting In

January. It was not formally presented and was only mentioned as a
recommendation within the proposal to lengthen the Nursing
program.

''As the Issue was not formally presented, it was not rejected. It is

still an open question," said Buckley.
Presently, the first-year Nursing classes are held at North Campus

while the second-year and fifth semester are held at Osier Campus.

CAPS gets hit by
insurance blues

by Martin Powell

number's CAPS has come
under the same attack as other

Ontario businesses with a 150 per
cent insurance premium hike.

$600,000 centre to aid entrepreneurs

program help
by John Lyons

A new $600,(XX) innovation

centre run by the college has

begun operations off-campus.
Located at the former Vin-

cent Massey Collegiate Insti-

tute in Etobicoke, the centre

will help those interested in

starting up a business, Bill

Mcintosh, director of the cen-

tre, said.

"People will pay $50 to

have a general overview of
their situation and our recom-
mendations," he said. "If they

need specific things, such as a

marketing plan, they will pay
on a fee for services basis.

"We'll be taking the ser-

vices and faculty Humber has

Robert Gordon
and offer them to the public,"

But Michael St. Amant, a

spokesman for the Ontario
Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Technology, said the govem-
ment is putting up $100,000 a

year for three years to fund the

centre, one of 22 across the

province. As well as providing
space it had originally rented

for guidance purposes, Hum-
ber will match that amount.

But at the Feb. 10 college

Board of Governors (BOG)
meeting, Humber President
Robert Gordon questioned the

cost of the centre.

"I hope we get more out of it

than we put in," he said.

"Some people will have no
money, but they will have an
idea (For a business). Why
should we give them our exper-

tise so they can make it big?"
According to Mcintosh, the

innovation centre will give re-

duced rates to students. Semi-

nars and workshops will be
offered in addition to consulta-

tions.

The innovation facility will

operate at the former high
school until at least July, Mcin-
tosh said, and those who need

an office to start up a business

can rent space at Vincent Mas-
sey as well.

While a report to Humber's
BOG stated the centre will

"focus on providing support to

business initiatives in the print-

ing anc' publishing sector,"

Continuing Education Dean Al
Michalek told the board "all

innovation centres will be
broader than their original

mandate."

John Fabrizio, CAPS's busi-

ness and temporary facilities man-
ager, said the increasing premium
rates wouldn't be a detennining
factor in whether CAPS will stay

open or not as a bar.

"If (the premium rate) went up
to $10,000, my feeling is that

we'd still pay it...," he said.

"We're thinking of a training

program that just came up recent-

ly... a basic program for all em-
ployees in the pub so that they

recognize people who might be
too impaired to drive."

Under the Liquor License Act,

bars and taverns may not serve

liquor to patrons apparently in-

toxicated. If a drunk customer on
leaving the pub kills himself or

causes injury or death to others, it

. could be held liable for his ac-

tions.

According to Ted Belton, presi-

dent of the Insurance Advisory
Organization of Canada, universi-

ties and colleges are not hit as hard
by the upward premiums. Howev-
er, according to Lois Merrpel-
stein, a Varsity staff writer at the

University of Toronto, the Erin-

dale campus pub is having prob-

lems with receiving coverage this

year.
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Nine months to act—a Hospitality program review reported tiiat 50 per cent ofthe students
were not satisfied with the quality of instruction they receive. The report, tabled at the Feb. 10 BOG
meeting, recommended 11 major changes be made within nine months.

BOG told 1 1 major weaknesses

Hospitality gets report card
by John Lyons

Fifty per cent of third semester
Hospitality students believe the

quality of teaching is poor, the

Board of Governors' program
committee was told at their Feb.
10 meeting.

In addition, 40 per cent of stu-

dents "perceived, in their fellow

students, a negative attitude to-

wards the programs."
The committee gave the Hospi-

tality division nine months to act

on 1 1 major weaknesses contained
in a program review. An update is

to be made to the committee in

November.
Recommendations dealt with

space, equipment, time-tabling
and advisory committee prob-
lems, as well as faculty develop-
ment.

"All of the people (faculty) are
well known in the field," Humber
President Robert Gordon told the
committee.

"But that doesn't mean they

have taught at community col-

leges. They need an adjustment

period."

Frank Formella, Hospitality

program coordinator, told the

committee 90 per cent of the
weaknesses have been solved
since the review was completed in

June of 1985.

He said in an interview that

while a new food lab has been
built, a cooking lab and an addi-
tion to the baking lab are still

needed.

"We still need more space," he
said.

"Our labs are fully utilized."

Formella also said a recom-
mendation to use the Humber
Room more as a lab than a public
relations vehicle for the college
has been met.

"Any practical class was
geared towards serving the Hum-
ber Room, so the instructor could
not follow the course outline.

"This has changed. Classes are
geared towards the students' be-
nefit, not just the Humber
Room," he said.

The Humber Room was also
listed as a major strength in the
division, both for training pur-
poses and for "positive commun-
ity perceptions" about the divi-

sion.

Employment opportunities and
job preparation were also listed as
strengths. As well, the report cited
the "excellent reputation" and
success in competitions the divi-
sion enjoys.

While the report stated Hospi-
tality had a high drop-out rate.

Registrar Martha Casson said in
an interview no figures were avail-

able on the rate.

"It's a little on the high side,"
she said.

"One of the issues in Hospital-
ity is the job-out rate. The major-
ity of students work and can find
full-time employment easily.
Attrition is equally divided be-
tween among students who may
not be successful or who may not
like the course and those who job
out."

Formella said some students do
not realize there is more than
cooking involved in the course.

"Past students in the program
liked cooking, and thought it was
easy. Then all of a sudden they
realize it is a hard profession.
There is a lot involved, such as
sanitation and kitchen manage-
ment."

SAC offers $50 reward
by Robert Risk

CAPS will soon be offering a

$50 reward to people that report

others who vandalize the pub's

property.

SAC Vice-President Kevin

Anyan said the reward will prob-
ably be in place within two weeks.

"We're just tightening up the

banning policy and the reward
policy, and then we'll be promot-

Taking steps to organize
by Stav Katsoulis

Keelesdale students have begun taking steps to organize the first

student activities committee for the campus in more than a year.
Student Affairs Officer, Elizabeth Ganong met with students and staff

at Keelesdale last Thursday to discuss setting up a committee, which
would function similarily to that of a governing student body.

Although only two students attended the first meeting, Ganong is not
discouraged.

"It was onlythe first meeting," saidGanong, "Very few people really
knew about it."

Ganong had been at Keelesdale earlier in the week to put up signs
infonning students of the meeting, but admitted few students saw them.

"It's difficult to get everyone to come to a meeting because everyone
has individual timetables," she said.

To alleviate that problem, Ganong said classes were cancelled for last

Thursday's meeting.

Students at Keelesdale also tend to bp older than average post-
secondary students and have family responsibilities which they must first

consider before they commit themselves to additional school responsibi-
lities, she added.

The nature of the campus also makes it difficult to organize any type of
student function because most students attend for short time spans. The
average Keelesdale student is there for less than a year.

"The biggest problem," said Ganong, "is finding a leader in Septem-
ber that will be around for the whole year."

In the past, most student activities were organized by the staff.

Ganong believes once the students come to know and recognize her
interest in forming a committee, interest will increase.

ing that very shortly," said
Anyan.
SAC President Dara Boyer said

some students have drawn on a
wall with black magic marker and
put a hole in a wall, but no major
damage has been done.

Anyan agreed, saying a few
tables and chairs have broken be-

cause people have stood on them,
but very little else has been dam-
aged.

"The reward is just to try to

help deter against vandalism and
maybe give people some own-
ership for the area."

"After all, even though the pub
is pink, it still is their pub."
"We spent a hell of a lot of

money to renovate that place, so
maybe the students will help out,

'

'

said Boyer.

Anyan said the reward may also

encourage people to be witnesses

to provide proof when a person is

accused of breaking something in

CAPS.
"We had one instance where

someone could have been prose-

cuted, but we never had a witness

who was willing to say anything
against him on the record."

"The student wasn't willing to

waste his time just to testify

against the other fellow. Maybe
$50 can be a compensation to help

convince people," said Anyan.

Do you like to catch a great flick, and not
pay any admission fee? Well we have
your problem solved!

CATCH
LUNCHBAG CINEMA

Every Tuesday

in .^j^

C^'
SliowJngs at 1 1 :00 a.m. and

2:30 p.m. - FREE!

Update on upcoming events:

Wednesday, February 26

DOWNTOWN '86

A Fashion Show with clothes donated from the

Woodbine Centre.

12:00 noon in CAPS $1 entrance fee

INCOME TAX CLINIC
Every March and April, SAC sponsors an In-

come Tax Clinic to help guide the students with
answers to questions, and give advice.

If you are interested, come down to the
SAC office.

QUIET LOUNGE
Where do you go to relax when you're tired?

Well, SAC has the solution! Visit the Quiet
Lounge, adjacent to the SAC office. No eating,

drinking or smoking is permitted, so you'll have
peace and quiet.

MARCH 3-7 INCLUSIVE
On behalf of student council we want to wish all

students the best of times in the Spring break

and remember, don't drink and drive, please.

Next Students Association Council

Meeting is Wednesday, Feb. 26, in the

large SAC Conference Room at 5:00

p.m.

All full-time students are encouraged to

attend. Show your interest in how your

activity fees are spent!

Watch for this new* SAC column

every week in Coven - we're here for you

675-5051
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Proceeds from car raffle

for college association
by Denise Lyons

One lucky Humber student

could drive away in a 1986 Pon-

tiac Grand Am on April 1 1

.

The car is being raffled off in

order to raise funds for the Asso-

ciation of Canadian Community
Colleges (ACCC).

"The association is basically a

network of student government
leaders from all across Canada,"
according to Rick Bendera, acting

chairman of the ACCC students'

bureau task force.

The association was set up with

community colleges in mind be-

cause there was no group repre-

senting them exclusively.

"There is the Ontario Federa-

tion of Students (OFS), but that

includes universities as well as

colleges," said Bendera.

The ACCC came into being af-

ter a national survey was con-

ducted as the first phase of a two-

year project.

"We sent two students right

across Canada where they inter-

Rick Bendera

viewed student governments in

every province on a regional

basis, and their fmdings indicated

the need for such an organiza-

tion," Bendera added.

The organization has certain

objectives it wishes to meet, and
are now aiming at seven main
goals.

All of them center around the

improved training of student lead-

Humber campus stores

VISIT YOUR COMPUTER STORE
IN THE GOLD RUSH

4 EPSON
AppkiComputer, Inc.

ers and the establishment of
forums where students can air

their problems.

Other objectives of the ACCC
are to help further student ex-

change programs and providing

support services to foreign stu-

dents in Canada.

The ACCC wants to link all

community college students and

their leaders together because cur-

rently, "All the colleges don't

have any national linkage, except

for Lambton College, which is

represented by the OFS," Ben-

dera explained.

The ACCC "is going to provide

a linkage for all student govern-

ments right across Canada," Ben-

dera added.

The ACCC has received va-

rious kinds of funding from diffe-

rent organizations.

"Initially the ACCC received a

federal grant of $22,000, followed

more recently by a $25,000 Inter-

national Youth Year grant," Ben-

dera said.

He explained that in order for

them to get the last $25,000 grant,

"It was important that we demon-
strated a corporate relationship

with some corporation."

To do so the ACCC made a deal

with General Motors to raffle off a

car. The raffle is a "trial bal-

loon," Bendera said.

Sixty thousand tickets were
printed and distributed at Humber,
Mohawk and Seneca colleges.

Only half the money raised will

be going to the ACCC. The other

half will go to the division selling

the tickets.

SPECIAL OFFER
IBM PC/XT

COMPATIBLE SYSTEM
Perfect for Engineering Applications

256K memory
Monochrome card

power supply

2 drives with controller

and cable

8088 CPU
4.77 mhz
steel case

keyboard

90 day warranty

$1250

Call for current price

Free monitor on promotion period

while quantities last

Futuretron II
28 Dundas St East, Suite A

Mississauga, Ontario

L5A 1W2

Teh 416-277-3014

Flexible semester
first for colleges

by Kim Hughes

Chemical programs in the

technology division will under-

go a new, experimental curri-

culum change in September
1986.

The change will affect stu-

dents entering the college with

advanced competence in math
and science, and students who
have been out of school, either

at work or in co-op programs.

This flexible semester sys-

tem is the brainchild of Bob
Eckenbach, chairman of Pure

and Applied Science at the

North campus. Eckenbach said

this system is the first of its

kind in community colleges,

and could be expanded to other

technology programs if it

proves successful.

A first

Under the new system, che-

mical .students who demons-
trate proficiency in an entrance

exam can be placed directly

into semester two, in either fall

or winter. After completing
semester two, students can then

go directly into semester three

or four, depending on their

grades. This would allow adv-

anced students to complete a

chemical program in five

semesters.

The system also allows stu-

dents to leave the college to do
co-op work, and return for

either the fall, winter or sum-

mer semester without falling

behind or having to wait for the

fall semester to begin.

In addition, students who
fail semester one, for example,

can repeat it the next semester,

rather than waiting a full year.

Flexible system

Eckenbach pointed out that

the system will work especially

well for co-op students and gra-

duating students, since stu-

dents will be entering the work
force at different times of the

year.

Eckenbach said about 25 per

cent of students entering the

college will qualify for admis-

sion to semester two. This

might include grade 13 gradu-

ates, and mature students with

practical chemical training.

Students who do skip semes-

ters will be responsible for

completing their general stu-

dies credits. Said Eckenbach, it

is possible for students to save

time and money by skipping a

semester, so they must be re-

sponsible for other courses that

are not tech-related.

Technology Dean Gus King
said he thinks the flexible

semester system will be a suc-

cess. He added that in the fu-

ture, other curriculum changes

might be made to accommo-
date slower students.

CAPS installs new lights
CAPS has installed a $3,500 lighting system to improve its appear-

ance.

The installation was done by the Pro Sound Shop on Feb. 19.

"We wanted them in before the Spoons played in the pub on

Thursday," said Kevin Anyan, SAC vice-president.

"The lights should make dancing a little more fun. It'll supply

energy to the area and a little atmosphere as well."

Anyan said the pub has been drawing more people lately, and the

lights are a way of keeping the students attracted to CAPS for their

entertainment.

"It's one of the things we're trying to do to combat the competition

in the area," said Anyan.
The times when the lights will get the most use are during the

deejay pubs.

At least three more of them will be taking place this year, due to

their popularity.

"We (SAC) feel deejay pubs are fun pubs because they've been

sold out and all, so we're going to run a few more with the new
lights," said Anyan.

..ON DUTYUNIFORMS
10% OFF for all

HUMBER STUDENTS
This is your Invitation

to save on

FASHION
THAT
WORKS

WOODBINE CENTRE

REXDALE 674-5484
J

IT 1
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Food technicians
set for competition

Ua M#Art#0 #^ K 'mS *
"iOTO BY ALISON CAMERON

ne WaniSW OepreSiaent^ Reno Maglsano accepts a $300 bursary from Matthew Basso,
vice-president of operations for Windsor K^.ct Holding Company. Magisano and classmate Andrea
Wilson, beat Sheridan college students for the Retail Student of the Year Award.
S£We took it away"

Retail students grab awards
by Alison Cameron

Last week two Humber Retail

co-op students were awarded $300
each and a trophy for their excell-

ence in the retail business.

"They displayed what we
thought were charactistics of re-

tailing excellence. Their attitude

and aptitude showed they are cap-

able of what is requested in the job
description," said Matthew Bas-
so, vice-president of operations

for Windsor Knot Holding Com-
pany. (Windsor Knot owns the

chain stores Signor and Madame

Angelo.)

This is the first year the com-
pany has awarded students. The
winners, Andrea Wilson and Reno
Magisano, beat out one classmate

and three students from Sheridan
College.

Basso said his company de-

cided to give an award this year to

show students they can achieve a
career in the retail industry, "and
retailing is not just a job you pick

up somewhere."
Magisano and Wilson have

worked with the company since

September and say they feel

"great" about winning and being
part of a young and fast moving
company.

"I'll take the presidency one
day," said Magisano.
Wilson is from Montreal and

chose Humber because she
thought "it would be the best
school for me."
"The good thing (winning) is

Sheridan has been with the com-
pany for two years and this is the

first year we are in, and we took it

away," said Wilson.

by Julie Plancke

As long as people need to eat,

there is a need for Humber's Food
Industry Technicians' course.

The Product Development class

is busy preparing for the upcom-
ing Canadian Institute of Food
Science and Technology (CIFST)
meeting to be held in the Seventh
Semester, March 18.

The meet includes students
from Humber, Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute, and the

University of Toronto.

Industry potential

Last year it was held in a down-
town hotel, but this year Humber
will get the exposure.

Food Industry Technician coor-
dinator Jessie Bowles described
the competition.

"They come up with new ideas
and then they have to develop the
formula for them," Bowles said.

"Then, they run taste tests on their

product to make sure it's a top
notch product."

There is a preview test prior to

the main competition.

"There's a display of all the

students' work a week before the

CIFST meeting and we have peo-
ple who come in from industry and
choose... the products that they
feel have the potential for indus-

try," Bowles said. There were
four winners last year. Each re-

ceived a cash prize."

Medan Bharadwaj is in charge
of the production development
class.

"Every student is doing his

own project on a new product,"
Bharadwaj said. "We have 32 stu-

dents in our second-year class, so
in that case we will have about 32
new products."

Simon Chow is in Bharadwaj 's

class working on a chicken
coating.

"First we read the package and
see what ingredients they get, then
you go to the library and find a
book with a recipe. Then, you
compare two ingredients. . .for the
right color, for the spice..."

Products that are ready in the,
eyes of the creator have only taken
the first step in marketing it.

"This is more in the form of a
training as to how to develop a
new product. Some of them have
potential but it needs a lot of other
factors before a product really is

put on the market. You need capit-

al, you need somebody to back it

up and publicity and advertis-
ing...," Bharadwaj explained.

Exposure

Winning the competition would
be great exposure for the students,
but there are numerous job possi-
bilities in the field for all of the
students.

"They could woiic for Canada
Packers or Nabisco brands,
Campbell soups, or all kinds of
large companies that process
foods... small one's, too," Bhar-
adwaj said.

Bowles added in most cases the
work would be in product de-
velopment and quality control,
unless it's work for a small com-
pany.

I

Nirvana THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
PRESENTS

Jamaica READING WEEK
FEB. 28 M MARCH 7. 1986

FROM:
$549.00

f9

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Return transportation in Air Canada L1011 with connplimentary bar and

Inflight movie.

• 7 nights accommodation based on four people sharing a one bedroom
apartment with efficiencies.

• Transfers to and from the airport and the hotel in Montego Bay.

• Services of a Nirvana representative.

NOT INCLUDED:
• Tax and Service Charges of $1 00.00 per person.

• Optional Comprehensive Insurance $25.00.

• Canadian and Jamalclan Departure Taxes $31.00.

FULL PAYMENT DUI: AT TIME OF RESERVATION

"SEAWIND BEACH RESORT
• Two freshwater swimming pools, children's pool.

• Chaise lounges and beach towels.

• Free entry to La Cave Discotheque.

• Weekly beach party.

• Live nightly floor show and dancing.

• Two beach bars.

• Four tennis courts (day and night at nominal charge).

• Dally happy hour.

• Poolslde competitions.

• 3 restaurants, 5 bars, snack bar.

• Free activities day time tennis tournament, pool volleyball, reggae les-

sons, dance lessons.

• Activities at a nominal fee: (paid by beads), sunfish sailing, snorkeling,

scuba, waterskiing, windsurfing, tennis, glass bottom boat rides, horse-

back riding.

Shuttle bus service to MoBay (approx. $3 U.S. per person — 5 minute

drive).

Call Nirvana Travel — 416-530-1894

f i
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viewpoint

letters

Whine and dine
Well, that's it. Paid SAC staff are no longer allowed to grant

interviews to Coven reporters, an edict issued last week by SAC
president Dara Boyer.

Souiid kind of Trudeau-like? Does it not remind you of the

Canadian politicos who won't go on the record with journalists

unless the questions are asked in a formal press conference, those

elected representatives of the people who believe that infonnation
is only public when they feel like releasing it.

Well, we're not complainers; we'll work with what Prez Dara
throws our way. But let's do it with class, Dara.

Let's follow the example of your federal counterpart, Mr. Mul-
roney who entertains questions from the press at his renowned
series of Breakfasts with Brian.

You guessed it. Dinner with Dara.

Sounds kind ofcatchy . Scrap the idea of spending that $350,000
of student money on a domed amphitheatre or an extension of the

student centre. Let's use that overflowing SAC budget for some-
thing useful.

Something like good press relations. Picture it! Satin table

cloths, crystal goblets, silver plates. Perhaps a gourmet meal
prepared from a Don Douloff recipe. Pleasant dinner conversa-
tion, delightful chats a la Zena Cherry style. That way, controver-
sial topics could 1)e avoided, there would be no misunderstand-
ings, no charges of being misquoted, no accusations of fabricated

stories and, of course, no accountability at all.

Dinner with Dara. Not just a meal. Simply a puffed pastry press

conference.

Picture host Dara Boyer presiding over a glorious dinner table

each week, meeting with the members of the press, offering them
tidbits about the infallible SAC staff and morsels about what a

terrific job SAC is doing.

C 'mon.

If a college newspaper is to fulfill its mandate and inform the

readership about college activities, then its reporters and editors

must have free access to those who form the student government
and its workers. Boyer' s edict is akin to Mulroney forbidding the

civil service from talking with the press.

cheers

A brief attack on shorts
Dear Editor:

We have been Business Admi-
nistration students for two years

now and every now and then we
have kept up with Humber news
by reading the Coven newspaper.

On Monday, Feb. 17, 1986 we
read one of the most incredibly

immature, ignorant and out of

touch articles ever to (dis)grace

any newspaper of any kind. This

ridiculous article was written by

Mike Anderson in the Sports sec-

tion under the heading Gym
Shorts.

Point 1 : Body contact for eight

year olds? Come on Mike. Not

every parent wants see their son

splattered against the boards. Not

every eight year old will grow up

to play in the N.H.L. , so why take

the fun out of the game?
Point 2: A ban on a!! headgear.

How ridiculous can you get? What
if a young player would fall and
sustain permanent head injuries?

Who would be responsible? Not
you of course since you were
probably a victim of just such an
incident. By the way, Mark Mes-
sier happens to be one of the pre-

miere players in the N.H.L. L^t's

see a ban of the Jeff Brubakers of
the league.

Point 3: Dome stadiums imma-
ture? Only someone as short-

sighted as Mike Anderson would
make such a comment. Due to

Toronto's incHmate (sic) weather
(snow, rain; you name it, we've

got it) a dome is a necessity.

Point 4: Brushcuts for all

athletes. Hair length is a reflection

of society and society solved that

problem in the 60's. Crawl out

from under that rock that you have

been living under. It's 1986.

Please, Mike Anderson, think

before you write. Some pbople

might actually listen to what you
have to say. We should expect

such trash from a San Francisco

Giants fan.

Vince Menniti

and the boys from

Business Administration

(Blue Jays fans)

Editors Note: Gym Shorts is a

weekly cloumn, based on Mike
Anderson's opinions.

• to faculty members Jill LeClair and Gary Berman, who want to
start an athletic scholarsip in memory of sprinter Fanny Rosenfeld.
In 1928, Rosenfeld became Canada s first female Olympic medal
winner, and was named Canada's athlete of the first halt-century.
• to Humber Retail Co-op students Andrea Wilson and Reno
Magisano, who each won a trophy and a cash award of $300. The
award recognized the students' achievements at Windsor Knot
Holding Company, which owns the chain stores Signor and
Madame Angclo. Companv vice president of operations Matthew
Basso said the students displayed the characteristics of retail

excellence."

jeers

• to SAC Vice President Kevin Aiiyan, for ignoring the Rover
Club's applications to form a club. The club s purpose was to

organize a Pub Night in CAPS that would raise money for the

Hospital for Sick children. Anyan's defence was that none of the

appricatioiis were formal ones. The persecution rests.

• to Kevin Anyan again. He claimed, in an interview with a Coven
reporter, that He was too busy to talk to him, that His life does not
revolve around Coven. "I was elected to represent the students,

not to talk to Coven,
'

' He said. Kevin, the former entails the latter.

Grow up.

Admit mistake,
CHCR tells CAPS

Dear Editor:

As to the constant and quite irri-

tating cries of "Distortion... Dis-

tortion" that CHCR receives daily

from the staff of CAPS, it pleases

me immensely to inform you and
your readers that any problem
with sound quality is not our fault.

It turns out that whoever is re-

sponsible, or in this case irres-

ponsible, for wiring the CAPS
D.J. booth doesn't know his or her

you-know-what from a hole in the

ground. The signal that CHCR
puts into CAPS is a constant 1 .5

volts. CAPS had this fed into a

preamplifier and then into an
amplifier. The result was that our
1 .5 volts became 40 volts. It final-

ly took our resident engineer Tho-
mas Yee to set things straight.

What really bothers me is that

CAPS had the gall to blame Mr.
Yee and CHCR for the problems
without checking their own equip-

ment. It strikes me that there are

people in CAPS who are so high-

headed that they can't be wrong,
ever.

One sign of'professionalism is

the ability to check for and admit
to one's own mistakes. I certainly

feel that an apology to Mr. Yee for

insulting his professionalism is the

least CAPS and SAC could do.

It also makes me wonder about

the overall quality of service pro-

vided by CAPS. Perhaps instead

of building a dome over part of the

college, SAC should put in

another pub:

Sincerely,

Keith McDevitt
CHCR Staff

HUMBER COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOL'.'GY
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Hamilton:
vacation heaven

by Tom Foley
I'm madder than a steelworker with a flaming ingot down his

shorts at these silly folk who schedule March Break junkets to Ft.

Lauderdale and Myrtle Beach.

Any informed Hogtown denizen should know Canada's ultimate

vacation paradise lies about 60 km south of Front St.

Of course, it is Hamilton, known affectionately by us members
of the Hamilton Cultural Society as 'The Hammer'.

Our Society's mandate is to promote the cultural delicacies of
Hamilton, where a tourist can greet the new day to the sound of
coughing birds outside his eight-dollar North End room.

It seems most Torontonians wouldn't know a vacation paradise
if the pungent aroma of burning sulphur was wafting through their
nostrils. How invigorating!

There's nothing those Yankee places could offer that The Ham-
mer can't deliver. What do you want? Booze?

We got booze. How about the Moosehead Tavern on Barton St.

?

In fact, Barton St. (we call it Bars-By-The-Ton St.) is The
Hammer's uncontested Working Class Hotel Strip. If real life is

what you're after. Barton St. is your Mecca.
Here we find (as Hamilton media megastar Dick Beddoes would

say) a veritable plethora of hotels alive with the joyous cacophony
of pool cues breaking heads. So don't feed the bikers unless you
want to ruin a perfectly good pool cue.

You want heavy industry? We got it. Take a tour of Stelco, and
leave your camera at home. The steelmaking brain trust won't want
to circulate evidence of its state of the art techniques.

Thrill as the man in the asbestos coveralls lights up the blast
furnace with a stick of dynamite on the end of a pole. But stand
back, because even his body is covered in tiny bums, and that can
be very aggravating.

Shopping delights? There's everything from army surplus to
croissants to army surplus croissants for the discerning consumer.
For sightseeing, load up on The Hammer's drug of choice, PCP,

and take a stroll through the nature trails of Cootes Paradise.
There's even a charming rickety boardwalk that avails close in-
spection of the murky water and its proliferation of bacteria sacs
generated by decades of raw sewage dumping.
Make sure your CHIP is paid up, because I hear there's a bit of

disease in that water. Can't be much worse than dysentery though.
Alright, alright. Sure, Hamilton's got a lot of great things going

for it — Canada's biggest hockey arena, a spanking art gallery,
huge shopping malls, scads of upscale boutiques, fantastic res-
taurants, etc., etc.

But that stuffs no fun. Anything you can get in Toronto anyway
is a kmg-hell crashing bore up against The Hammer' s true delights

.

notes from under things

Students could be lifesavers
byJeffWilks

We've all seen ambulances zip-

ping by, but few of us think about
who's driving them.

The drivers, who may save your
life one day have probably gradu-
ated from an Ambulance and
Emergency Care program Uke the

one offered at Humber.
The pre-requisites for the

course alone may help enlighten

you as to what kind of students

will be driving the city's ambu-
lances in the near future.

A first aid certificate from St.

John's or Red Cross, a CPR cer-

tificate from the Ontario Heart
Foundation, a senior level chemis-
try course and a senior level biolo-

gy course and a class G drivers

license. There's also pre-testing

for English comprehension and
vocabulary along with an appli-

cant profile. All that's just to get

into the course. '

But even with the strict pre-

requisites, there was still more
than 800 applications last year for

the 55 available seats in the
course.

The course itself runs from the

first week in September to the

second week in June, so there are

two full semesters of study in the

college. After this comes a six

week extension, the Field In-

ternship Program, in which stu-

dents are required to do 200 hours
of field placement, followed by 40
hours of in-college refresher.

Throughout the course, the stu-

dents are also required to do 40
hours of lifting techniques, 112
hours of basic patient handling
techniques and 86 hours of hospit-

al placement.

"We try the key areas within
the hospital that we think will be
of most benefit to them," said
Program Co-ordinator Doug
Leonard.

PHOTO FILE

c3Sy dOBS it!— To complete the Ambulance and Emergency
Care Program students must put in 40 hours of lifting techniques,

112 hours of basic patient handling techniques and 86 hours hospital

placement.

PHOTO RLE

You're in good
hSndS— To gain admis-

sion into the program appli-

cants must already possess

several qualifications. Some
are; a first aid certificate, a

CPR certificate, senior level

biology and chemistry cre-

dits as well as a class G driv-

ers licence and a passable

grade on an English com-

prehension and vocabulary

pre-test.

Included in these key areas are

emergency, the operating room,
intensive care, recovery and work
in a chronic care hospital, "be-
cause a lot of the work that is out
there happens to be dealing with
elderly patients and chronically ill

patients," Leonard explained.

Fitness is a big part of the
course as well.

"We start off the first part of the
program with two weeks of no-
thing but lifting techniques," said
Leonard.

"That's followed up in the
second semester by a full fitness

course that emphasizes strength,

weight training and lifting techni-

ques."
Another part of the course

where students can gain practical

experience is the driver education
course which allows students to

attain a class F license. The course

is taken on a continuing education

basis and recognized by the Minis-
try of Transportation (MOT).
The instructor of the course

James Hanna, has written the tex-

tbook used in the program, enti-

tled Ambulance and EMS
Driving.

Hanna said the students begin
their driving lessons on campus
and when they are comfortable
with the vehicle they get to the

street.

"The class F license says you
have the basic bare minimum of
skills. The MOT has reviewed our
program. They've approved (the

course) that allows us to do all

their testing," said Hanna.
All the ambulances used are on

loan from the Ministry of Health.
"After they graduate from the

program they are eligible to
attempt the provincial certifica-

tion exams," said Leonard."
These exams are divided into

two parts, a theory portion and a

practical portion, which must both

be completed successfully. The
tests are done in the college but are

actually handled solely by the

Ministry of Health.

According to Leonard, of the

students who make it to the final

exams there is an 83 per cent pass

rate before appeals.

Once the students have passed
the exams, they are eligible for

full-time employment with an
ambulance service.

Mandatory retirement wastes knowledge
I'd like to take this moment to advise you of some-

thing that's going on in the government. Wait! Don't
leave — this may effect you.

It all begins with the greatest weapon of the common
man in this decade, the Charter of Rights.

Wait! It's not really about the Charter, that's only
where it begins. Stay a while, this is important.

Mandatory retirement — that great rule where by
companies all over the country get to say the people
who have given them the best years of their lives aren't

up to snuff anymore just because they're a certain age
may be abolished.

David Peterson's Liberal government is setting up a
task force to "consider the conflicting interests of
younger and older workers and the effects of ending
mandatory retirement on pension plans, collective

agreements and hiring practices".

Confused? Well, what this means is a number of
about-to-be-retired workers are challenging the rule in

court on the basis ofage discrimination and the govern-
ment is feeling the heat.

How can this effect us? Well, if there's no move-
ment at the top there's no movement at the bottom.

by Mike Goldrup

Wait! Don't panic until I give the signal!

How many people do you think actually want to

work after they're 65?
Not all that many I'll bet. It's having the choice that

matters.

And I don't think companies will stop offering in-

centives for early retirement or that it will lose its

attractiveness.

But what's so wrong with letting those that want to

stay on? I think mandatory retirement robs us all of a
wealth ofknowledge and expertise, and we can't really

afford that, now or at any time.

These people are professionals, whether it be in

construction or marketing. I've done a little investigat-

ing and most of the elderly people I've talked to agreed
that they wanted to retire when they did.

However, most wanted to come back to the work

force after a couple of years, but weren't permitted to

because they were over 65.

Remember, no panicking until I give the signal.

Picture, if you will, seniors lecturing on the field

they've worked in at community colleges, seniors giv-

ing tutorials, seniors in all kinds of advisory commit-
tees in government and out.

Feel all that panic slipping away? Sure you do.

Let's face it, the work force is getting older. Retire-

ment is never going to disappear, but it's definitely

going to take on new meaning and that's not necessari-

ly a threat to you and me.
Labor Minister Bill Wrye has appointed Dr. Ronald

lanni as head of a task force and lanni says he'll get

things underway just as soon as he gets his full team of
three people together. He thinks that will be about
Mar. 1.

lanni is president of the University of Windsor and
the former Dean of the university's Faculty of Law.

There, you've learned something about what's
going on in the government. I truly believe mandatory
retirement is going to be abolished in the near future,

and I hope we take advantage of it.

ir
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Chocolate Fantasies competition

Sculptors carve out victory
by Gerald J. Gibbs

Yes, fantasies can become
reality.

If in doubt, just ask the two

Humber students who won prizes

in a chocolate sculptures contest at

Sherway Gardens in Etobicoke

this past Valentines Day.

Tom Rush and Mary Kim, both

Culinary Management students at

Humber's North campus, took

first and second prize resjjectively

in the Fantasy in Chocolate con-

test. Both received plaques for

their efforts.

The contest highlighted events

held at the first annual Chocolate

Fantasy fundraiser for Arts Etobi-

coke. The event was one of many
to be held this year to commemo-
rate Sherway Garden's 15th

anniversary. '

"We had an excellent re-

sponse," says Christine Mclvor,

executive director of Arts Etobi-

coke.

"We were a little disappointed

with the number of exhibitors, but

we've been told that will change in

the future."

Contest judges observed 25

PHOTO BY GERRY GIBBS

I'vejustgotta takea bite— Chrlstme McIvof, executive

director of Arts Etobicoke, gazes at a chocolate garden created by

Humber student Mary Kim. Kim's dairy delight took second place in

the student chef category.

chocolate sculptures in two cate-

gories: structures created by pro-

fessional chefs; and those created

by student chefs. Of the 25 entries

only three fell under the student

category — all were prepared by

Humber College students.

"We were told that students in

other colleges had other commit-

ments," explains Chocolate Fan-

tasy Co-ordinator Lynda Pet-

rosky.

"They (other students) just

didn't have the time to make and

submit an entry."

Professional Chef, Joel Gail lot

of The Four Seasons Hotel, York-

ville, walked home with the $200

first prize in his catagory. Ricardo

Ramos of Sherway 's own Choco-

late Creations by Jacqueline took

the $150 second prize in the pro

class.

In October of '85, Humber stu-

dents submitted chocolate sculp-

tures to a contest held at the Bristol

Place on Toronto's Airport Strip.

That event also experienced a lack

of interest by most community
colleges. George Brown college,

considered Humber's main com-

petition in Hospitality, pulled out

of that contest at the last minute.

As for The Fantasy in Chocolate

contest, Mclvor said George
Brown showed no interest at all.

Hundreds of Sherway Gardens

patrons looked in amazement at

the many constructions and then

sat down to a cup of tea in the

Gourmet Garden in Sherway
Square. Visitors also had the

opportunity to purchase a variety

of chocolate delights; from truf-

fles to two-foot tall chocolate rab-

bits, value priced at $120.

For those visitors not interested

in buying but interested in leam-

PHOTO BY GERRY GIBBS

Drowning in dairy— Arts Etobicoke fundralslng Chair-

man, Deborah Gibson displays Tom Rush's prize-winning chocolate

sculpture. The Humber student's delicious looking shipwreck won

first prize, in The Fantasy in Chocolate contest held at Sherway

Gardens.

ing. Pastry Chef Alfred Tappen

was on hand to give some tips on

making chocolate marvels.

McCall's School of Cake De-

corating, Sweet Dreams Choco-

lates and The Chocolate Messen-

ger were just a few of the 16 ex-

hibitors who took part in the event

which Mclvor hoped would raise

about $3000 for Arts Etobicoke.

Arts Etobicoke is a community

arts council which organizes

almost everything involving the

arts in Etobicoke.
* We organize such events as

workshops and arts and craft

shows," Mclvor says.

The Chocolate Fantasy, Mclvor

added, will return to the same

place at the same time next year.

Kt

flash in the pan

"Burger it la Scotch
99

A new patty for a new generation
by Don Doulojf

The 1980s have been
ambivalent to the hamburger.

We've seen it reduced in some
sectors to a grey, tasteless

joke, bereft of nutrition and
purpose.

Admitting this, the major
fast-'food' chains invent new
ways to sell their product:

grouchy grandmas imploring,

'Where's the beef?'; the
famous, fictitious, nerd/naif

who had never tasted a partic-

lar burger (and who, in a

bizarre twist, turned out to be

a money dispenser).

Rumours of capitalism's

death are greatly exaggerated.

The other side of the tracks

gives us 'gourmet' burgers:

handmade, with good quality

beef, topped with fresh, im"

aginative condiments, and
served on fresh, tasty buns.

Saleem Giga, a second-
year Public Relations student,

belongs to the latter group.

Giga tells the story of how he
begat his burgers.

"One night, about a year

ago, a friend of mine came
over. We were both hungry.

We checked the fridge, and
found our ingredients: the

beef, egg, breadcrumbs, and
onion. We mixed them
together, and cooked them.

They tasted better than I ex-

pected."

Subsequent to that first

tentative foray into basse
cuisine, Giga felt the recipe

needed another ingredient.

"I opened my father's li-

quor cabinet and there was a

bottle of Scotch."

The liquor adds something

indefinable to the recipe, he

says.

When he made it for his pa-

rents, they exclaimed,
"When did you learn how to

cook?". This was ironic be-

cause, as he puts it, "I don't

know how to cook. I make
eggs, milkshakes, Jell-O Pud-

ding, Kraft Dinner.

"What I like about it is it's

fast — it takes 10 minutes to

prepare, and 10 minutes to

cook. It's faster than Pizza

Pizza, which currently has its

'30 minutes or free' cam-
paign. My burgers take 20 mi-

nutes."

Another feature: the ingre-

dients are cheap and easily

obtained.

Giga's preferred condi-

ments: ketchup, mayonnaise,

lettuce, tomato, dabbed spar-

ingly onto the beef ("I hate

messy burgers"). Suggested

bun: large kaiser rolls. Bever-

age recommendaton: Cherry

Pepsi.

Burgers a la Scotch

• 7 (6 - 2 Ufs. ground beef
• 1 egg
• '/2 cup breadcrumbs
• / small onion, chopped
• / tsp. salt (or less, if de-

sired)

• 1 tsp. blackpepper (or less,

if desired)

• several pinches seasoning
powder
• one shot of Chivas Regal
Scotch (or more, if desired)

Method

/. Combine ground beef,

egg, breadcrumbs, onion,
salt, pepper, and seasoning
in a bowl, mixing thoroughly

with hands.
2. When well-combined,

add Scotch and mix well.

3. Shape into 4 patties,

each one approximately (6

inch thick.

4. Using a large, un-
greased skillet, cook ham-
burgers at medium heat for
about 5 minutes each side.

5. Cooked in its own fat,

these burgers are tender and
extra juicy.

Preparation time: 10 mins.

Cooking time: 10 mins.

Yield: 4 hamburgers.

P
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Long live the burger king!— second-year Pubuc

Relations student Saleem Giga re-invents the hamburger. Giga

stresses that the burgers should be tightly packed — they

shouldn't have *rippled' edges. A compact burger cooks bet-

ter, and won't fall apart.

I
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images by Kevin Mcintosh

Lack of sunshine
promotes blues

by Karen Smith

Around this time every year,

students are usually sick of Cana-
da's cold winter, worried about
their assignments which are stack-

ing-up and their mid-semester ex-

ams that are starting soon. The
pressure is building and the March
break in a week is sounding better

every day.

Mid-February seems to give
students a combination of the win-
ter blues and the homework blues.

Ann Barker-Voisin, a Humber
counselor to students, says press-

ure from deadlines can affect a
student psychologically.

"It (stress) can cause simple
things like headaches to nervous
breakdowns," notes Barker-
Voisin.

She says pressure and stress de-
fmately cause depression, howev-
er it also depends on how they
have coped with pressure in the

past and how effectively they rec-

ognize their stress levels.

Barker-Voisin explains there to
be more than one element when
handling pressure. Good time
management, good study skills,

regular exercise, careful nutrition,

as well as time to relax and social-

ize all combine to relieve stress.

"Relaxation time, time away
from studies, and social time is

very important in coping with
stress at school," she said.

Barker-Voisin said she also be-
lieves that winter can affect a stu-

dent.

"I think it has to do with the

lack* of sunshine, vitamin D, al-

ways having to bundle-up, and the

early darkness.

If you can't afford a trip down
south you can always try Barker-
Voisin's method: put high-voltage
lightbulbs in your home. It

works—^really.

I

PROCARE
MEDICAL CENTRE

Dr. Pamila Sehgal

announces the opening of

her office for

GENERAL PRACTICE
at the

WOODBINE CENTRE
Hwy. #27 & Rexdale Blvd. 674-5600

Open 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
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SAC presents ...

THE SECOND ANNUAL

TRIVIAL PURSUIT
COMPETITION
MONDAY, MARCH 10

'12:30 P.M.
IN THE BACK HALF OF CAPS

The Winning team will have all travel arrangements supplied by
SAC, to the Championships at St. Clair College in Windsor
Second and third prizes will also be available.

will be:

The chamlonships are on March 21 and 22 and the prizes

1st — $4000.00

2nd — $2000.00

3rd — $1000.00

Sign up in SAC with groups of five

by Friday, February 28

Last year Number's team was the

champions, so let's do it again!

And bending over backwards to serve our menribers is one of the things

we do best at UNICOLL. For example our RRSP's offer:

• No Fees — For management or.anything else

• instant Tax Receipts — The personal touch! A tax receipt on the spot,

available January to March
• Statements — Mailed twice a year

• Variable Rate Wans — To match current interest rate trends
• Fixed Rate Plans — Guaranteed one to five years for fixed terms

(compounded annually at the face rate)

• Total Security — Invest in as many RRSP's as you wish. Each one is insured

up to $60,000 through the Ontario Share and Deposit

Insurance Corporation. Now that's total security!

• RRSP Loans — Friendly, same-day, hassle-free loan arrangements.

Come in today and talk to us about an RRSR We'd like to bend over

backwards to help you because there's a definite difference at

UNICOLL. You can bank on it!

UNICOLL CREDIT^UNION
Universities and Colleges Credit Union
205 Humber College Blvd.

Humber College, Rexdale M9W
675-3111 Ext. 4580

Member of Ontario Share and
Deposit Insurance Corporation

r
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entertainment

Pub crowd up for FM
and Nash the Slash

by Sarah Michener

Humber students were up on their

feet and bopping to the electrical pop
sounds of FM with Nash the Slash
Thursday Feb. 13 in CAPS.

The group mesmerized the crowd for

the second time this school year with
such chart toppers as the recently re-

leased Just Like You from their latest

album Contest.

Keyboardist, Cameron Hawkins,
said the individuality of the group
members is very important. He said

there is a transformation the entire

group goes through before they step

onto the stage.

"It's 10 minutes to go, everybody
gets into their stage gear and becomes
super heroes," said Hawkins. "We
leave the placid mild-mannered de-

meanor behind and turn into raving
rock-and-rollers."

Hawkins said the super hero stage

gear worn by Nash the Slash adds to the

total image of the group.

According to Hawkins, Nash started

bandaging his face when he was touring

alone. He said there isn't one specific

reason he started doing it.

"It wasn't that he had a car accident;

he sort of just stumbled onto it," he
said.

Hawkins said when the group is writ-

ing material they try to create music
people can dance to. He said anyone
can dance to their music.

"The biggest nerd in the world can
get up there and look like a British rock
star," he said.

FM and Nash the Slash will be quite

visible in the future with upcoming
gigs, including backing up the Cana-
dian band RUSH on their next tour.

PHOTO BY KEVIN McINTOSH

FM better than AM?— Cameron Hawkins (above) and Nash the Slash

(upper left), members of the rock group FM, played to an enthusiastic crowd at the

Feb. 13 pub. According to Hawkins, Nash the Slash bandages his face for no specific

reason.

Years of experience

Music student rocks in theatre

_ * -A •
M,

raOTO BY KEVIN McINTOSH

Top rate entertainment— Dan McLean jr. and his special guests, The Truly Definitive

Rock'N'Roil Type Band With Horns & StuffJust To Make Sure, put on a top rate show in the lecture

theatre Feb. 13.

by Kevin Mcintosh

Humber Music students de-
finitely know how to rock'n'roll.

Wednesday afternoon in the lec-

ture theatre Dan McLean Jr. and
special guests treated patrons to

almost an hour of top rate enter-

tainment.

The concert was arranged en-

tirely by McLean, a first year
music student. Special guests,

The Truly Definitive Rock'N'Roll
Type Band With Horns & Stuff

Just To Make Sure include Len
Feldman on piano, Roger Savoie

on keyboards, John D'adonna on
bass, Don McDougall on drums,
Scott Annandale on percussion,

Raz Hilland on trumpet (also com-
poser of horn arrangements), Ian

McKellar on trumpet, Danny
Douglas on trombone, Kira Payne
on alto sax and Andy Ballantine

on tenor sax.

McLean casually walked on
stage and greeted the audience. He
set himself and the audience at

ease by telling a short story before

he began the show. This was quite

effective. The audience response

was good, very good in fact. The
use of lighting coincided well with

the songs and seemed to add that

finishing touch.

McLean's performance was
quite impressive. This was evi-

dent by the great deal of emotion

he packed into his songs through
facial expressions and body lan-

guage. His vocals were clear and
voice tones pleasing.

By the time the show reached
the half way point, the band had
capture the audience's attention

completely. As they continued to

play the performance got better

and better. It's really to bad they
had to leave and go back to class.

McLean has about 10 years of
experience in the business. Before
returning to school he worked in

sound engineering with such
greats as Joe Perry (Aerosmith)
and Muddy Waters.

"I got involved with Joe Perry
through a referral by a company I

was working with in London,
Pierce Sound. Perry's manage-
ment company asked my company
forme personally

, '

' said McLean

.

"Most of the other gigs like Mud-
dy Waters were assigned through
the company."

He's been a road manager for a
number of bands and worked in

club management for a couple of
show case clubs in London,
Ontario (Fry's and Mingles).

"Clubs were my first expose to

the business side of the industry.

And it allowed me to see another
side of the industry and attain a
greater understanding of what
actually goes on," he said.

I
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New menu improvesHumber R • !•m Ll

by Gerald J. Gibbs

Humber Room patrons can now
satisfy their palate with a var»ety

of dishes included on the \ s-

taurant's new 'A La Carte' menu.
Tony Thomas, co-ordinator of

the Humber Room, announced
last week that patrons can now
choose their own meal instead of

being content with the regular

fixed menu.
"With an *A La Carte' menu

everyone benefits," Thomas said.

*'The students must prepare more
items. The students involved in

serving will have more resposibil-

ity and more work to do, and of
course our customers will be tre-

ated to a variety."

The new menu will include a

choice of four salads, ranging in

price from $1.50 to $5.50; a
choice of two soups, each priced

at $1.50; and a choice of five en-

trees, ranging in price from $7.25

to $9.50.
' 'The minimum order is $ 10 per

person," said Thomas. "With
this kind of menu, you can get an
excellent meal for that minimum.

Or, if a customer wishes, he can
spend a bit more for an even better

meal."
The 'A La Carte' menu, he

added, will be available Tuesday
and Wednesday nights. Thursday
night the Humber Room will offer

its regular buffet meal, but not at

its regular price because it's drop-
ped fix)m $14.95 to $12. Monday
and Friday nights the restaurant is

closed.

With the new menu, and added
responsibilities for students- in-

volved in mnning the restaurant,

one may believe that service will

slow down. Culinary Manage-
ment co-ordinator Klaus Theyer
believes otherwise,

"Students will have different

set duties each week. One group
will do vegetables while another
takes on chefduties and the groups
will altemate jobs," Theyer said.

Most students, Theyer said, are

pleased that the Humber Room is

tackling an 'A La Carte' menu.
"This menu is much more edu-

cational and realistic than a fixed

menu," he said.

Lakeshore students
beat Feb. biahs

by Bob Barnett

Lakeshore students beat the February blahs, at least for a while,
thanks to Wintermadness Week (Feb. 10-14).

Busting loose was the theme for the five days and Barb Chorney,
the director of Wintermadness, said the week was **a huge success;

the students really enjoyed it.''

The week started off with videos in the morning and in the after-

noon hypnotist Mike Mandel entertained a full auditorium.
A spaghetti eating contest was the highlight Tuesday. Richard

Arnaud won the event, devouring a plate of spaghetti in 13.24
seconds— without using his hands.

Wednesday included a comedy hour and more videos, as well as
fresh popcorn. Student participation was excellent according to
Chorney.

Thursday was the busiest day of the week. In the afternoon, the
dating game received plenty of vocal support and drew many contes-
tants. The evening brought the Sweetheart pub and a dance contest
that saw the crowning ofthe Kingand Queen ofWintermadness. The
winners received a little of champagne.

Rounding out the week were more videos.

CHCR-FM
ROCKS IN

CAPS
USTEN TO THE MUSIC
AU BRAND NEW HITS

ALL OUR OLD RECORDS WERE
SOLD AT OUR SALE

HEAR THE LATEST
ROCK

ON CHCR-FM
IN CAPS

Time for din din!— These Hospitality students and others will be preparing and servuig

*A la Carte' menu in the Humber Room which offer a variety of dishes.

PHOTO FILE

an^w

THURSDAY NIGHT
in

THURSDAY, FEB. 27

ALL REQUEST

DJ PUB
Special appearance by Yuk Yuks comedian

during the night

Anyone with a \oVb will be invited

up on stage to share a laugh

Prizes for the best jokes!!

Student: $2.00 Guests: $3.00

ANOTHERfiaOT

sac
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sports
Crush Colts 93-67

•9

Cagers clinch spot in final four
by Dominic Corona
and Bernice DiNardo

Humber's varsity basketball
team has clinched a spot in the

OCAA's version of the final-four

tournament to be held at Sheridan
College starting Mar. 7.

The Hawks elevated their re-

cord to 17-2 with a 93-67 victory

over the Centennial Colts
Wednesday night at the Gordon
Wragg Centre. On Fri. Feb. 14,

Humber earned a hard-fought 68-

62 win over the St. Clair Saints.

Over the past month, the Hawks
have made a habit of getting out of
the starting gate slowly. This trend

continued against Centennial as

the Colts built up an early 8-3

lead.

But, in what has also become a
trend, Humber came roaring back
to dominate the game.

29 points

Maurice Armstrong led the
Hawks on this night as he ignited a
Humber turnaround that would
see the team score 29 points in a
10-minute span to give it its

largest lead of the game. Arm-
strong scored six of the points.

The Colts didn't quit however

and with 3:30 remaining in the

first half, Wilton Grant scored two
for the Colts to cut the lead to

39-38. But the Hawks once again

pulled away as center Collin Ed-
wards scored four points in the

final two minutes to restore Hum-
ber's lead at 51-44.

The Hawks came out on fire in

the second stanza and outscored

the Colts 22-12 in the initial 12

minutes to basically make the final

eight minutes academic.

If there was one play in the

game that typified Centennial's

evening, it occurred with seven
minutes remaining. Grant was
dribbling towards Humber's goal

when he was stripped of the ball at

mid-court by Matthew Carlucci

and Armstrong went in for the

easy duece to make the score 75-

56.

"We played well tonight," said

Humber coach Mike Katz.

With three minutes to go in the

game, Katz made wholesale,
changes to give some players who
had been sitting on the bench an

opportunity to play.

"I'm glad we got a chance to

use some other people tonight,"

he said. "We've played three

tough games in a row."
Centennial coach Lou Sialtsis

was equally impressed with Hum-

ber's team.

"They played well tonight,"

said Sialtsis. "Everything they

put up went in."

The Centennial mentor knew
what his team would have to do
against the Hawks if it was going

to be successful.

More height

"To beat this ball club, your
shooting percentage must be very

high," said Sialtsis. "Because of
Humber's height, we have to

make the first shot."

Top scorers for Humber were
Armstrong and Edwards with 19
points each while Phil Hylton
added 18. Meanwhile, Bob Adore
led the Colts with 16 points.

The Hawks had more problems
in their game against St. Clair.

The Saints, performing in front

of their home fans, played a sound
two-way game and had Humber
on the ropes. But the maroon and
gold pulled the victory out late

with some good shooting from
Hylton who contributed 18 points

for the winners.

The Hawks close out their regu-

lar-season schedule with a game
Tuesday in London against the

Fanshawe Falcons.

PHOTO BY MIKE ANDERSON

Off to the provincials! —Humberts varsity basketball

team, seen here in action earlier this season against Fanshawe,

clinched a spot in the OCAA championships with a 93-67 victory

over Centennial Wednesday.

Women's v-ball squad miss out on bronze
by Mike Anderson

If the Humber Hawks had been golfing Feb. 14 and

15 instead of hosting the OCAA Women's Tier II

Volleyball Championships at the Gordon Wragg Cen-
tre, they would have each shot par. That's the type of

weekend it was.

When the eight-team championship tournament be-

gan the afternoon of Friday Feb. 14, Humber was
ranked fourth. When it wrapped up 27 hours later, the

Hawks remained in fourth spot.

In between, the team endured a series of events it is

sorely becoming accustomed to. As the case at Hum-
ber's final two Tier tournaments of the regular season
(at Belleville's Loyalist College Jan. 25 and Toronto's
George Brown College Feb. 1), the team began the

tourney as a winner and ended it on a losing note.

The Hawks, grouped in a division with the Durham
Lords (the eventual winners of the championship for

the second consecutive year), George Brown Huskies
and Cambrian Golden Shield, won their first two
matches before losing their final three, including the

bronze-medal contest to the surprising Fanshawe Fal-

PHOTO BY MIKE ANDERSON

Reach for the top!— number's Xracy Howze (11) and Lisa Langwieder (14) attempt to block a

drive by George Brown's Jenny Dmitruk In action at the OCAA Tier II championships held Feb. 13-14 at the

Gordon Wragg Centre. The Hawks later lost the bronze-medal game to Fanshawe.

cons. The Falcons were ranked seventh entering the

event.

Humber coach Jack Bowman was "a little dis-

appointed" with his team's performance.
"I'm only disappointed in that we didn't win the

bronze medal," said Bowman. "We wanted to do
well, particularly on our own court."

The Hawks, with victories over the Golden Shield

(17-15, 15-4) and the Huskies (15-7, 15-7), finished

second in their division in the preliminary round of the

tournament. Humber lost its third preliminary match
5-15, 15-8, 1 1-15 to the Lords, the first-place team in

the division.
' 'I thought we had a chance to knock off Durham,

'

'

said Bowman. "We gave them the best fight."

The Hawks' three-game loss to the Lords, now
undefeated in 18 matches, was their second consecu-
tive to the Oshawa-based squad following a 15-12,

9-15, 10-15 loss at George Brown two weeks earlier.

Unfortunately for Humber, the competition directly

following Durham on both occasions has been the Sir

Sandford Fleming (P) Knights. Both times the Hawks
have fallen victim to Fleming and its power-hitting

captain Lynn Zwarych.
This episode, Zwarych, with her bullet-like serves

and spikes, led the Knights to a 17-15, 15-11 victory

over Humber in the semi-final. The loss dropped the

Hawks into the bronze-medal game with Fanshawe,
losers of the other semi-final to Durham (15-2, 15-6).

While Humber was being defeated by the Falcons,
the St. Lawrence (K) Vikings were edging Cambrian
11-15, 15-8, 15-7 in the fifth-place match. With the

victory, St. Lawrence earned the right to play in the

Pre-Final, which ironically it was hosting this past

weekend (results unavailable at Coven press time).

Durham then won the championship with a come-
from-behind 9-15, 15-1 1, 15-5 victory over Fleming.
The Pre-Final, featuring the top five Tier II teams

and the bottom three (of six) Tier I squads is held to

determine the final three positions in the OCAA cham-
pionships to be held Mar. 7-8 at Durham College. St.

Clair, Mohawk and Georgian were scheduled to meet
Durham, Fleming, Fanshawe, Humber and St. Lawr-
ence from Tier I at the two-day event.

Volleyball Vibes: Durham's Carol Cruwys was
selected the Most Valuable Player of the Tier II cham-
pionships while Lisa Langwieder (Humber), Gail
Pelisek (Fanshawe), Jamie Holloway (St. Lawrence),
Ann Stowell-Smith (Durham) and Zwarych formed the

remainder of the tournament's all-star team...Audrey
Nickus has quit the Hawks.

fl 1
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Hawks' season ends
with a 12-4 drubbing
over lowly Conestoga

by John Barta

The Humber Hawks men's
varsity hockey team went into ac-

tion last week hoping to prove
they weren't too overconfident
heading into the OCAA playoffs.

They faced off against their two
top threats, splitting the contests,

before finishing up the regular

season against the Conestoga
Condors Tuesday.
The Hawks dropped a 8-3 deci-

sion to the Georgian Grizzlies in

Barrie Wednesday Feb. 12. before

rebounding three nights later with

a 7-4 win over the Seneca Braves
at Westwood Arenas.

Humber then wound up its very

successful season with a 12-4 vic-

tory over the Condors. The win
gave the Hawks a final win-loss

record of 21-3.

Winger Dan Pigeon led the

charge against Conestoga with
three goals while Steve Turner and
Doug McEwen added two apiece.

Humber built up a 5-1 lead in

the first period on the strength of
Pigeon's first two goals.

The middle session was almost
identical to the first as Turner and
McEwen scored their pair and the

teams went to the dressing rooms
with the Hawks leading 11-2. Pi-

geon completed his hat-trick in the

third frame to wind up the contest.

Meanwhile against Seneca,
Humber went into the game shor-

thanded, missing two defencemen
,and two players off the first line.

The two defencemen, Dave Leus-
chner and Chris Brown, were both
serving suspensions sustained in a

fight against Georgian while win-
gers Craig Goodwin and Robb
Heyworth came up with the flu.

It didn't matter after all as the
Hawks played a strong two-way
game and continued their domi-
nance at home against the rest of
the league.

Bench strength

According to the players, the

key to the victory was Humber'

s

bench strength and the team's
comradarie. Winger Jim Cook
said Humber's bench is a big

reason why the Hawks are where
they are.

Once again, goaltending
proved to be the difference in the

game as Humber's Scott Cooper
again and again stoned Seneca
while, at the other end of the ice,

the Braves' Paul Martin failed to

make the big save when it was
needed.

"That's what we've got to have
in the playoffs: good goaltend-
ing," said Cook of Cooper.
The Hawks jumped out to the

lead when Pigeon stole the puck
from Seneca's Paul Mowalt and
scored an unassisted goal at 7:14
of the opening period.

Humber's Paul Duffy com-
pleted the first-period scoring 41
seconds later when he banged
home a pass from Cook.

Seneca got one back before Pi-

geon scored on a powerplay mak-
ing it 3-1 in favor of the Hawks.

Seneca's Brian Lush and Hum-
ber's Wayne Stott, with his first of
three, then traded powerplay goals
to give the Hawks a 4-2 lead.

However, the Braves once again
pvlled to within one when Doug
Schoneveld's long slapshot from
the center red line broke through
Cooper's glove and trickled into

the net with just less than two mi-
nutes remaining in the middle
period.

Visibly upset

The second period saw some
very questionable calls, and non-
calls, from the ref&ree which
Hawk coach Dana Shutt became
visibly upset at. Shutt received a
minor penalty and was sent out of
the game after shouting a few
choice words at the referee at the

conclusion of the period.

His banishment from the play-

ers' bench followed through to the

game with Conestoga. In that

match, the bench was handled by
winger Chris Panes in the absence
of both coaches (Shutt and his
assistant John Cook).

Seneca's undoing began at 2: 17

of the third period when Dave
Duguay received a high-sticking

major after raising his stick into

the face of Humber winger Ken
Jensen.

That, coupled with another
penalty 2:10 later, enabled the

Hawks to break the game open.

Stott scored his second of the

evening with a slapshot on the

two-man powerplay before cap-

ping his hat-trick with a fluke goal

with Duguay still in the penalty

box.

Seneca's Drake Turcotte and
Humber's Steve Turner rounded
out the scoring.

Six inducted in hall
by John Barta

Humber College's athletic department has inducted its first ever

members into its brand new Hall of Distinction.

In the inaugural awards ceremony, Athletic Director Peter

Maybury inducted six former Hawk hockey players into the Hall,

following Humber's game against arch-rival Seneca on Saturday

Feb. 15.

Maybury believes that the award is the most prestigious award
that a Humber athlete can accumulate throughout his college years.

The six inductees are current coach Dana Shutt, Bill MoiTison,

former coach Gord Lorimer, Mark Bannerman, Brian Bitcom and
Brad Emerson (current captain Dave Emerson's brother).

"It feels great," Emerson said afterward.
' 'What makes it feel really great was seeing the guys beating up

on Seneca— it's always been the rivalry."

Morrison was proud of the recognition.

"It's an honor as it is something that has to be worked at," he
said.

"It shows the guys they have something to look forward to."

Lx)rimer had an alternate point of view about hockey at Humber.
"(It's) a little more than just hockey, it's friendship," he said.

The major factors involved in choosing these six players for the

Hall were guts and tenacity on the ice, things that Maybury likes

about the present team.

PHOTO BY MIKE ANDERSON
Tne Chase is on!— conestoga netmlnder Ken Bezruki looks on as Humber winger Steve
Turner (22) pursues defencemen Mark Shaver (3) in OCAA action Tuesday at Westwood Arenas.
Turner scored twice as the Hawks defeated the Condors 12-4.
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CRoissant COFFEE
AND
CROISSANT7H

SPECIAL
'Notvaiki With any Other Offer

'present coupon to cashier- 1 per customer
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY

WOODBINE CENTRE- 500 Rexdale Blvd. (at Hwy. 27) panis
CRoissant

THE CUT ABOVE
20% off on all services for

Humber College students
located on the lower level in the Woodbine Centre

call 674-5722
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Wins third straight meet

Ski team continues domination on slopes
by Patrick Casey

Humber's downhill ski team
has once again shown its domi-
nance in the sport by winning its

third straight OCAA invitational

meet earlier this month at the Glen
Eden Ski Club in Hamilton.

Humber came first in both the

men's and women's team stand-

ings, thus giving the college the

overall victory in the slalom event

in front of four other schools.

Sue Laitin was first in the

women's division with a time of

22.04 seconds while Sue Langeg-

ger, winner of two previous
meets, finished in third place with

a time of 22.41 seconds. Laitin, a

first-year public relations student,

scored her first win for Humber
after skiing for McMaster Uni-
versity last year.

Finished third

In the men's division. Bob Bar-
nett, a first-year journalism stu-

dent, came third in a time of 20.44

seconds. Barnett's time was .10

seconds off the winner's pace of

20.34 seconds set by John Wharin
of Sheridan.

Coming from Vancouver, Bar-

nett had never skied on many of

the local hills, but believes this is

not important.

"The hills are not that much
different (than the ones out West),

so you just check the course first

before the race and then try your
best," he said.

Humber coach Tom Browne
was excited heading into the

OCAA finals which were set for

Thursday and Friday (results un-
available at Coven press time).

"I'm very confident about the

women skiers and pleased with the

men," said Browne, "but nothing
is ever guaranteed in sports."

"If everybody skis to their

potential then we should have a

double-barreled win for Hum-
ber," he said.

Collingwood's Craigleith Ski
Club and Labatt's were to host the
finals with awards going to the
best male and female skiers as
well as to the top college.

./
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Your father did say he expected some performance out of you this term, didn't he?
You've always depended on Long Distance to put you in

touch with those not-so-near but dear to you. Now, calling

Long Distance could put you in touch with a new 1 986
Fiero Sport Coupe, in Telecom Canada's national

"Student Long Distance Contest." Two students, Lise

Bosse of Laval University and Garth Sam of University

of Toronto, have already won Fieros. And two more
students will talk themselves into a brand new, mid-

engine Pontiac Fiero Sport Coupe this spring. Here's
how. Make 3 Long Distance calls, record the numbers
you called on one of our entry forms, send it along and
you're in business. Each additional set of three calls

makes you eligible to enter again. But hurry, the last draw
will be held on f\/larch 12, 1986. It may not be the kind of

performance Dad had in mind, but then he didn't really

specify did he?

Final draw date: March 12,1986.

Please enter me in the Student Long Distance Contest.
Make 3 Long Distance calls, enter the numbers you called on
this entry form, send it along and you could be one of two
fortunate students to win a fiery Pontiac Fiero.

Each additional set of 3 calls makes you eligible to enter
again. So go ahead, talk yourself into a fiery Fiero.

Area code Number called Date called

l'
'

"

Name.

Address-

City

JKpX..

RUlSS Snd RspUlStlOnS1 1. to emw, prim your name, address and telephone number on an offlcJal Telecom Canada entry form or on an

8cm X 12cm (3' x 5'Tpiece ofpaper. as well as the telephone numtwrs (Including area codes) and dates of three (3) Long Distance calls' completed
behmen August 16, 1965 and February 12, 1986. Each group of three (3) Long Distance calls may be entered only once OR, provide a handwritten
description, in not less thari 25 words, explainingwhy you wouM Ike to make a Long Distance call. Only original hand written copies will be accepted
and those mechanteally reproduced will be disqualified

.

Mail to: Sta«Ml Long DMMwa CoirtMl, P.O. Box 1491, Stallaii A, Tonnto, Ontario MSW 2E8
'Calls to any point oiitsMe the entrant's kical flat rate calling area.

2. Enter as often as you can, but each entry must be mailadln a separate envek)pe, bear suffteient postage, and be postmarked no laterthan
February 26, 1986, the contest ctosing date. The sponsors do not assume any responsibility for k)st, delayed or misdirected entries. Only entries

received prior to the draw dateswin be eligible for contest partk^patton.

>. There will be a total offour (4) prizes awarded natk)naily (see (Me #4 for prize distributkm). Each prize wiH consist of a 1986 Pontiac F^^
Coupe with all standanl equipment plus the foHowing options: AM/FM Stereo Radk) and akiminum cast wheels. Approximate retail vakie of each prize

is $13,000.00. Local deivitry, federal and provincial taxes as applk»ble, are included aspartoftheprbeatnocosttothe winner. VMde insurance,
rogistratkm, Ncense, and any applcable income tax, will be the responsibility of each winner. Each veMcle will be delivered to theGM Pontiac de^
nearest the winner's resklence In Canada. The prize win be awarded to the person whose name appears on the entry, limit of one prize per person. All

prizes must be accepted as awanled
,
with no cash substituttons. Prizes wiH be awarded to each winner by Telecom Canada. Prizes awarded may not

beexacayasMustrated.

4. Random selectkMs will be made from aR eligible entries submitted, at approximately 2:00 PM E.S.T. November 27, 1985 and March 12, 1966 in

Toronto, Ontarto. by the independem contest organizatkm. Prizes will be awarded as folkws: Two (2) Fiero Sport Coupes wiN be awarded from aN

1 no later than mkMoht, November 13, 1985, and two (2) Fiero Sport Coupes wIR be awaraed from all entriespostmv^
than muniaM, Fabniary 26. 1966. ENgibleemrles other than the Nvowirvwrspftheftovember 27 draw wjllam

.Prov..

Postal code. -Telephone No
(Where you can be reached)

College or Univ. attending.

I have read the contest rules and agree to abide by them.

Signature.

1966. Chances of being selected are dependent upon the total number of entries received as of each draw. Selected entrants, in onlar to
win, must quaifyaccording to the niles and WiN be required to correctly answer unaMed, a tkne-lmited, arithmelk:. sMH-tesUng qu«s^
pra-arrangad telephone interview. Al dedstons ofthe contest oriMnizatkm are final. By accepthw a prize, winners agree to the use of theirM
address and plwli)graph for resultim pubMty in connectkm with this comest. VMffliers will also be require
conipNance with the contest rules. 1o receive a Nst of winners, send a postage-paM, self-addressed envelope withhi three (3) months oftta
contestdBMdate^ February 26. 1986 to: ltediiit CeiitealWteiieit, Telecew CiM<^^

1 TMs contest is open onlyM studentewho have reached the age of minority in the province In whktfi they resMe andwho are registered Ib^^
arw accredited Canadtei University. Coileoe or Post-Secondary Instltutkm, except amptoyees and members of their immediate famita
fMher, sisters, brothers, spouse and cMhIren) of Telecom Canada, Its member companies and their affiates, their advertWnga^
agandesand the Independent contest oroanizaUon. No correspondence will be entered Into exceptwith selected entrants

6. QMfeacRtMaiilL Any dispute or dami by Quebec resMente relating to the conduct of this contest and the a
the Mgie des loleries el courses du Quebec. This contest is subiect to ai Federal, Provincial and Municipal laws

Bell
Amamberol

Teleoom Canada

Tom Browne

Varsity
roundup

• Humber's varsity table tennis

team finished in second place in

both the men's and women's team
categories at the OCAA cham-
pionship Feb . 1 4 at London ' s Fan-
shawe College.

Although only one female from
Humber was entered in the cham-
pionship, the Hawks were able to

claim second-place honors in the
women's class behind Fanshawe.
That team member, Charlene
Buchanan, earned a silver medal
in the women's singles competi-
tion.

Meanwhile, a bronze medal by
Gregory Wallace in the men's
singles category led Humber to a

second-place tie with Sir Sandford
Fleming (P) in the men's team
grouping. The George Brown
Huskies won that particular title.

The men's doubles team of
Albert Chu and Richard Law
also represented Humber at the

championships. The tandem
finished in fourth spot in its divi-

sion.

• The Humber Hawks men's
varsity volleyball team won three

of five matches at the second and
final Tier II tournament Feb. 15 at

Algonquin College in Ottawa.
The showing left the Hawks

with a final regular season win-
loss record of 7-3, good enough
for a second-place tie with the

Fanshawe Falcons in the six-team
league. The Loyalist Lancers,
with a record of 10-0, finished in

first place.

As a result of its top-three fin-

ish, Humber advances to the
OCAA Pre-Final to be held Mar. 1

at Mohawk College in Hamilton.
Joining the Hawks, Fanshawe and
Loyalist at the event will be the

Durham Lords, 'Cambrian Golden
Shield and St. Lawrence (K) Vik-
ings from the six-team Tier I loop.

Those six teams will compete
for the final three spots in the pro-

vincial championships to be held

Mar. 7-8 at Oshawa's Durham
College. The Mohawk
Moutaineers, Sheridan Bruins and
Centennial Colts (the top three

sides in Tier I) have already
earned spots in the cham-
pionships.

• Humber's varsity badminton
team claimed both the overall and
men's team titles at the OCAA
South Regional Championships
held recently at Centennial Col-
lege.

The Hawks picked up the men's
team category at the event with a
pair of first-place finishes in the
two male classifications. Erhan
Tjandranuraga won the singles

crown while the team ofLavinder
Rai and Virgil Chin was victo-

rious in the doubles competition.

In the women's doubles categ-

ory, Humber's Debbie Ware and
Angela Chan finished in second
place.

BB
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Stats

and

facts

by Mike Anderson

With the OCAA Men's Tier I hockey playoffs already underway
and the Men's Tier I basketball postseason just about set to kick
into gear, it is time to review the two distinctive playoff arrange-
ments.

In the 1 1-team basketball loop, the top two teams at the comple-
tion of the regular season (Sheridan and Humber) receive automa-
tic byes into the four-team OCAA championship to be held Mar.
7-8 at Oakville's Sheridan College while the next four squads battle

it out for the two remaining spots. Those positions will be filled by
the winners of two games featuring the third and sixth-place teams
in one and the fourth and fifth in the other.

At the provincial championships, the top and bottom-ranked
squads meet in a semi-final while the remaining two play in

another. The two winning teams then square off in the final.

As for the seven-team hockey loop, the top four earn the right to

play for the league title. The first and fourth-place teams (Humber
and St. Clair respectively) square off in one best-of-three semi-
final series while the second and third-place squads (Seneca and
Georgian) meet in the other.

The winners of those two series then battle it out in a best-of-five

affair to determine this province's representative at the Canadian
Colleges Athletic Association Championships to be held in Van-
couver in March.

Meanwhile, in other facts and stats news,
• when Humber' s hockey Hawks wrapped up its regular season
with a 1 2-4 victory over the Conestoga Condors Tuesday evening,
it represented the 19th time this season that an OCAA Tier I team
has reached double digits in scoring.

Humber, the league leader in this category, achieved the feat six

times (as of Feb. 18) while the Georgian Grizzlies did it on five

occasions. The Sheridan Bruins (three times), Seneca Braves
(thrice as well), St. Clair Saints and Canadore Panthers (once each)
also turned the trick this season.

Meanwhile Sheridan, having permitted 10 or more goals seven
times, led the league in the most-embarrassing defence category.
Conestoga, with six to its credit, was second while St. Clair (three

times), Canadore (twice) and Humber (once) also fell victim to

other team's offensive explosives.

• word out of the Atlantic Coast Hockey League is that former
Humber Hawk sniper Bruce Horvath is currently playing with his
third team since joining the semi-pro league earlier this season.

Horvath began the season in Utica, N.Y. with the Mohawk
Valley Comets, but was traded to the Carolina Thunderbirds not
long ago.

However, Horvath' s stay in Winston-Salem, N.C., the home of
the T-birds, was short-lived as Carolina president, general mana-
ger and coach Rick Dudley (yes, that's the same Rick Dudley who
used to toil on the wing for the Buffalo Sabres and Winnipeg Jets)

shipped the big winger off to the New York Slapshots soon after he
had arrived. The coach of the Slapshots is none other than the dean
of hockey scrappers himself: ex-Philadelphia Flyer, Sabre, Pitt-

sburgh Penguin and Los Angeles King Dave (The Hammer)
Schultz.

Number instructors
vying for new award

by Marie Williams

Two Humber instructors are

planning an athletic scholarship in

memory of sprinter Fanny Rosen-
feld, who in 1928 became Cana-
da's first female Olympic medal
winner.

Human studies faculty Jill LeC-
lair and Gary Berman want the

award dedicated to Rosenfeld,
Canada's athlete of the first half-

century.

As Rosenfeld 's nephew, Ber-
man inherited gold and silver

medals the track star won 68 years

ago in Amsterdam, and said he
hopes to display them at the col-

lege.

"My aunt is not well known to

many people but her name pops up
in conversations once in a while,

'

'

Berman said. "Besides winning
the gold and silver in 1928, she's

also known for opening Canada's
Hockey Hall of Fame along with

Charlie Conacher."
Berman said his aunt had a raw,

natural talent and excelled without
much coaching, and in those days
the Olympics were a lot less scien-

tific.

"The athletes had to travel to

Amsterdam by boat," he said,

"and in essence, there were start-

ing blocks, the gun went off, and
you ran."

"Her achievements have not
truly been recognized," LeClair
added.

After 1928, arthritis hampered
Rosenfeld' s athletic career and
she began work at The Globe and
Mail, where she covered sports

and wrote a column on women's
athletics.

Rosenfeld also coached track

teams in the British Empire
Games after she was unable to

compete.

Several other awards have been
dedicated to Rosenfeld, and she
has been nominated to both Cana-
da's and Israel's sports Halls of
Fame.

Berman and LeClair are now
working out economic details, and
hope to make a proposal to num-
ber's Athletics department.

Said Berman: "I am optimistic

that the Athletics department will

be receptive to the idea of the

award."

Player profile

Carlucci is team player
by Marianne Krawczyk

Although Matt Carlucci is the

second tallest player on Humber's
varsity basketball team, his atti-

tude and training highlight qual-

ities which offset mere physical

power.

Coach Mike Katz said the 6-

foot-5 centre, shows compassion
and care in his game, and is a good
team player.

"He's a well respected member
of the team by players and
coach," Katz said.

The 20-year-old third-year

Mechanical (Tool and Die) En-
gineering Technician student is

also respected by spectators. In

the Hawks' game against the
Algonquin Caats (Feb. 7), Carluc-

ci was voted player of the game by
the fans.

The three-year veteran com-
pares basketball strategies to ev-
eryday life and survival.

"If you were to go into the

jungle and you're with people,

you're protecting them," he said.

"That's what its like with basket-

ball. You're proctecting them, or

Matthew Carlucci

they watch your back and you
watch theirs...everybody has to

give their all, or its not going to

work."
Forward Gary Cooper believes

the first-place Hawks have "that
little bit extra" to win the OCAA
championships.

"Last year was a rebuilding
process," he said. "We built on
the team from last year to this

year, and this year I think we can
win."
- Carlucci regards basketball as a

valuable part of his educational

process. He said attending prac-

tice is like being in a classroom
because he is constantly learning

from the surrounding environ-
ment.

Carlucci said playing basketball

also helped him: iearn about
himself; develop socializing
skills; handle responsibihty; im-
pose self-discipline when neces-

sary and think twice before under-

taking any rash action.

"When you're playing amongst
each other and soniebody hits you,
what are you going to do? Hit him
back? No, you're not going to hit

him back. 'I'm not that type of
person,' so you won't do it."

Carlucci pursues what he be-
lieves in. When he feels strongly

about something, he sticks with it,

he said.

Carlucci 's father would prefer

for his son to be holding down a

part-time job, rather than devoting
his time to playing basketball. But
Carlucci is adament.

ji "I enjoy sports too much. As
long as I'm in college, I'll be play-

ing basketball."

Caps play White in finals
by Scott Maniquet

Humber's intramural ice hockey finals, set to

begin this week, will match the top two teams from

the regular season.

The second-place Capitals advanced to the finals

with a 5-5 tie with the third-place Rangers in their

second game of a two-game total-goals series Feb.

14. The Rangers needed to win by five goals to.

advance to the finals because they had lost the first

game of the series by four markers.
The Capitals will face the undefeated White in

the best two-of-three final series.

The first game is scheduled for Wednesday at 4
p.m. at Westwood Arenas while the second is set

for Friday at 3:30 p.m. A date and time for a third

game, if necessary, remains to be announced.

HUMBER Student Life Appreciation Award

AWARDS CRITERIA
The Student Life Appreciation Award functions as a way to honour and express gratitude to those

individuals who, during the school year, have given of their time and talent in such a way as to contribute

significantly to the quality of student life of Humber College.

Student Life at Humber is all things which support and enhance students' existence on campus, in addition

to their academic pursuits.

An anonymous committee, appointed by the Student Life Appreciation Committee will consider nominees

in the following areas:

COMMUNICATIONS: Any person who develops more effective communication within the college

community through one or more of the following: newspapers, radio stations,

clubs, and course associations.

ATHLETICS:

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT:

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Any individual who contributes to the promotion, performance, and/or program-
ming of varsity/intramural sports, athletic facilities, and/or special events.

Any person who has given an outstanding contribution towards Student Govern-
ment and the success of their services and activities.

Any person who has made a valuable contribution to the success of any of the

following events: Children's Christmas Party, Blood Donor Clinics, the United

Way, and any other fund raising event.

ASSOCIATE OF Any person or group from outside the immediate college community, for exam-
HUMBER COLLEGE: pie, an Alumni, who contributes to Student Life at Humber.

Staff, students or faculty can nominate ANYONE for a Student Life Award.

Nominations will be accepted from February 17, 1986 to March 17, 1986. Awards will be presented at the

Student Life Appreciation Banquet on April 7, 1986. (Invitation only).

Nominations can be brought to the Housing office, or mailed through the Internal Mailing System within

the college.

NOMINATION FORM
Name of Nominee:

Address of Nominee:

Award Category:

Department/Division:

Name of Nominator:

.

Department/Division: ,

In the following space, please outline why you feel this candidate deserves this award:

(attach extra sheets if needed.)
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Varsity standings

OCAA MEN'S TIER I HOCKEY STANDINGS
(as of Feb. 19, 1986)

Team
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